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Abstract This paper examines how plant food processing

techniques developed by hunter-gatherers during the Near

Eastern Epipalaeolithic (ca. 23970–11990 cal B.P.) may

have influenced species selection, eating habits and access

to critical nutrients. A case study is presented that inves-

tigates how pulverising and thermal treatments affect the

tubers of Bolboschoenus maritimus (L.) Palla (sea club-

rush), a plant that is frequently recovered from ancient sites

in the Levant and Anatolia. A range of microscopy tech-

niques was employed to observe the changes in tuber

microstructure caused by individual processing techniques.

The results show that pulverising is a necessary step in

transforming these tubers into edible products because it

disrupts the cell walls, facilitating tissue softening and

access to intracellular nutrients. Heating, while necessary

to cook the intracellular starch, does not promote tissue

softening in the tubers of this species. The results demon-

strate how the biologically inherited functional properties

of a species interact with specific food processing

techniques to promote or hinder its edibility and nutrient

bioaccessibility.
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Introduction

During the Near Eastern Epipalaeolithic (23970–11990 cal

B.P.), significant changes in plant food processing systems

occurred in tandem with increased exploitation of wild

plant resources. Plant assemblages recovered from early

Epipalaeolithic sites suggest that by this time some groups

had replaced generalised foraging strategies with intensive

plant collecting practices based on a wide range of

resources (Colledge 2001; Kislev et al. 1992; Hillman

2000; Hillman et al. 1989; Martinoli and Jacomet 2004;

Van Zeist and Bakker-Heeres 1984). Indeed, more than 250

wild plant taxa have been identified from seeds, parench-

ymous tissue, phytoliths, starch grains, charcoal and pollen

retrieved from Epipalaeolithic sites. Many are potentially

edible species that require processing, sometimes exten-

sively, before they can be eaten and include seeds that are

bitter and/or toxic such as those of legumes, and plant parts

that are too hard to chew in the raw form such as many

seeds and tubers. Except for the cereals, we know little

about their potential food values and functional properties,

that is, the ways that plant tissue responds to different

processing techniques, mastication and post-harvest

ripening.

Human use of fire dates from the Lower and Middle

Pleistocene (Goren-Inbar et al. 2004), however, it is only

during the Epipalaeolithic that the technology appears to
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have been tailored to plant processing. Likewise, ground-

stone tools such as pestles and bedrock and portable

mortars, first occurred in small numbers in the Upper

Palaeolithic, where they appear to have been used pri-

marily for pounding ochre. In the Near East, the earliest

evidence of these tools being used to process edible plants

dates from the early Epipalaeolithic/final Upper Palaeo-

lithic (Hillman et al. 1989; Piperno et al. 2004). The tools

that are thought to indicate the intensive processing of plant

foods, the deep vessel mortar and elongated pestle, were

also introduced in the early Epipalaeolithic (Wright 1994,

2005). During the millennia that followed there were

sequential increases in the numbers and types of ground-

stone tools, as well as increases in the numbers of types of

hearths and pit features. Zooarchaeological evidence of

bone boiling by late Pleistocene groups suggests that the

boiling of edible plants was also feasible from at least the

early Epipalaeolithic (Munro and Bar-Oz 2005). There is

also some suggestion that Epipalaeolithic groups may have

used pit-cooking (earth oven) technology (Goring-Morris

1995).

Altogether, the implications of the data are that over

time Epipalaeolithic hunter-gatherers were investing more

time and energy in food processing activities than their

predecessors. As a result of these investments, post-harvest

systems emerged that involved pulverising, grinding and

heat treatments such as boiling, roasting and possibly

washing, peeling, baking, pit-cooking, preservation and

storage. Moreover, the data suggest that over time people

were consuming more processed foods than their

predecessors.

We propose that Epipalaeolithic hunter-gatherers were

willing to invest time and labour in plant food processing

because they recognised that it could promote abundance

by producing improvements in both quality and quantity

(see Stahl 1989; Wandsnider 1997; Wrangham et al. 1999).

Recent studies (for example, Hotz and Gibson 2007; Stahl

et al. 2002) have shown that food processing can promote

greater bioaccessibility of macronutrients (proteins, lipids,

carbohydrates), micronutrients (minerals, vitamins) and

phytochemicals for human consumption and digestion.

Bioaccessibility is defined as the fraction of a nutrient that

is released from a food matrix during digestion and is

therefore potentially available for absorption in the

gastrointestinal tract. It is an important factor in bioavail-

ability, which is the proportion of a nutrient that is

absorbed in the digestive system to become metabolically

active.

Bioaccessibility and therefore bioavailability are highly

influenced by the physiochemical structure and properties

of the plant cell walls, which can act as physical barriers to

digestion and absorption of the intracellular nutrients

(Parada and Aguilera 2007; Slaughter et al. 2001). The key

role of plant cell walls in hindering bioaccessibility is

usefully demonstrated in a human study by Ellis et al.

(2004) which shows that even after chewing, digestion and

large bowel fermentation, a significant proportion of raw

Amygdalus communis L. (almond) tissue is preserved intact

along with the intracellular nutrients such as lipids (Fig. 1).

Heating or mechanical processing such as grinding of

plant foods promotes nutrient release through cell rupture

(breakage) and/or cell separation (Hather 2000; Brett and

Waldron 1996). In cell rupture the plant tissue is disrupted

by breakage of the cell wall thereby exposing the contents.

It occurs when the cell–cell adhesion is very strong, and is

typical of unripe or crisp or crunchy fruits and uncooked

vegetables. In cell separation, individual cells or clusters of

cells become detached from each other, so that the tissue is

disrupted along the plane of the middle lamella. Separation

occurs when the cell–cell adhesion is weak and there is a

Fig. 1 LM micrographs of almond tissue after chewing, digestion

and large bowel fermentation, taken from Ellis et al. (2004), Fig. 3).

Scale bars 20 lm. cw Cell wall
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depolymerisation and or dissolution of cell wall polymers

(usually pectic polysaccharides) bridging the middle

lamella (Brett and Waldron 1996). The softening of plant

tissue by thermal processing and post-harvest ripening is

usually the result of cell separation.

The present study examines the effects of food processing

techniques similar to those known by Epipalaeolithic groups

on the microstructure of one of the edible plants that they

exploited. Bolboschoenus maritimus (L.) Palla, synonym

Scirpus maritimus L., (sea club-rush) was selected from

among species recovered from Epipalaeolithic contexts

because it is widespread at early sites (Table 1 in ESM), its

archaeological occurrence spans a significant time period

and both the seeds and tubers are starch-rich; therefore the

plant is thought to have good food potential (Hillman et al.

1989; Wollstonecroft 2007). Ethnographic and ethnohisto-

rical reports mention people using these tubers as food in

Europe, Asia, North America and Oceania (Bryant 1783;

CSIR 1972; Moerman 1998; Gott 1982, respectively).

Materials and methods

Sea club-rush (SCR) is a semi-aquatic perennial of the

Cyperaceae (sedge family). It grows at low to mid eleva-

tions throughout the temperate zones of the northern and

southern hemispheres, including most parts of the Near

East except the Negev and Sinai (see Townsend and Guest

1985). It has possibly been similarly distributed since ca.

15300 cal B.P., when CO2 conditions had become more

favourable for C3 plants (Hillman et al. 2001).

SCR is a helophyte, a semi-aquatic plant in which the

perennating organs (tubers, rhizomes and rootlets) lie in

soil or mud below the water level, while the aerial shoots

(stems, leaves, florets) protrude above the water. It is a

clonal species, reproducing and expanding through its

underground network of rhizomes and tubers (Clevering

et al. 1995). The perennial rhizome tubers range from 2 to

19 g (fresh weight). The tuber nutrient content is as fol-

lows: moisture 77%, protein 1.4%, lipid 0.2%, total

carbohydrate 20% (including dietary fibre and starch) and

ash (minerals) 0.8%. These values were obtained using

standard methods for determining chemical composition of

plant materials (Kirk and Sawyer 1991).

All SCR tubers discussed in this paper were collected

from Pevensey Marsh in East Sussex. They were collected

in the month of September to ensure comparability. At that

time of the year (late summer/early autumn) SCR tubers

are replenished with nutrients that have been translocated

from the dying above-ground parts (Clevering et al. 1995;

Wollstonecroft 2007). Following harvesting, samples

intended for processing were kept moist, stored overnight

at room temperature, and processed the next day.

The tubers were prepared as three types of food prod-

ucts: mush/gruel, flat bread and as a boiled vegetable.

According to the ethnographies the tubers were typically

pulverised into flour which was baked into bread or boiled

into a mush/gruel. Although no ethnographic or other

information was found to suggest that SCR tubers can be

eaten whole after simply boiling or steaming without first

pulverising them, boiling experiments were included in the

study because SCR is a stem tuber and edible stem tubers

such as Solanum tuberosum L. (potato) and Eleocharis

dulcis (Burm. f.) Hensch. (Chinese water chestnut) are

commonly prepared for consumption by boiling them.

Prior to processing, the tubers were washed and the

outer layers (endodermis, cortex and epidermis) removed.

Pulverising

Samples prepared into bread and gruel were first pulverised

into flour using wooden mortars and pestles. Samples for

microscopy were collected after 5, 15 and 20 min of

pulverising.

Thermal processing: boiling and baking

Table 2 (in ESM) summarises the details of the thermal

processing.

Boiled SCR

SCR tubers measuring approximately 3 cm in diameter

were placed in boiling water within a 2 l glass saucepan on

a home gas cooker, using a large gas burner with a 3.0 kW

nominal heat capacity and a 750 W net heat capacity. For

comparative purposes small new potatoes (variety Char-

lotte), of the same size as the SCR specimens, were boiled.

Samples for microscopy were collected from both SCR and

potato after 10 and 30 min boiling.

SCR gruel

Peeled SCR tubers were pounded for up to 15 min into the

consistency of a meal (but not sieved) and water added.

The mixture was composed of two parts SCR meal to five

parts water. The mixture was cooked until it thickened

and a gruel-like consistency was obtained after 10 min.

Samples for microscopy were collected after 10 min

cooking.

SCR bread

Previous experiments by Wollstonecroft and Erkal (1999)

demonstrated that SCR tuber flour can be prepared into

leavened bread when mixed with bread wheat and baked in
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an oven. The aim of the present experiment was to produce

bread made from 100% SCR flour, with no other ingredi-

ents added except water. The absence of gluten or other

raising agents determined that the proposed product would

be a flatbread. To obtain a fine particle size, the tubers were

pulverised for up to 20 min and sieved through a 500 lm

mesh. A batter was prepared from 80 ml water and 230 g

SCR flour. Three batches of dough were poured onto alu-

minium foil, and baked at 250�C for 30 min in an electric

home oven with a 48 l size capacity and 3.19 kW heat

capacity. Three samples were collected for microscopy: the

flour, the flour mixed with water and soaked 20 min, and

the baked bread.

Sensory analysis

Informal sensory testing was carried out primarily for the

purpose of obtaining information about the texture and

flavour (palatability) of the SCR food products. The

authors and one other individual participated in these tests.

Microstructural analysis

Compound light microscopy (LM), transmission electron

microscopy (TEM), and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) were used. SEM studies were conducted with a

Hitachi S-570 and a Philips SEM501B microscope using

standard SEM techniques described by Hather (2000). Raw

and processed samples for TEM and LM were fixed

immediately (within 5 min of harvesting or processing) in

a solution of 2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium

cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2). In the laboratory the fixed

samples were washed twice, for 30 min each time, in

0.1 M sodium cacodylate or phosphate buffer and then

postfixed in 1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide for 2 h. Subse-

quently samples were dehydrated in graded acetone or

ethanol serial dilutions (50, 70 and 90% by volume, ace-

tone or ethanol and distilled water) for 30 min for each

solution and then in a 100% acetone or ethanol for 30 min

(three times).

To prepare sections for viewing with TEM and LM,

samples were infiltrated with Spurr resin, embedded in

moulds and polymerised at 60�C. For TEM, ultrathin sec-

tions (*70 nm) were cut and examined with a JEOL

100CX MK II transmission electron microscope and ima-

ges were recorded onto black and white negative film. For

LM, 1 lm sections were cut, mounted on glass slides and

stained with Toluidine blue and Schiff’s method, following

methods described by Kiernan (1990). We examined these

samples using a Zeiss Axioskop two mot plus microscope,

with a magnification range of 1009–4009.

Results

The informal sensory analyses determined that the most

successful SCR food products were the gruel and the bread.

These foods were found to be easily chewed and swal-

lowed and to have pleasant flavours, although the gruel was

thought to be slightly undercooked because it had a

‘‘starchy’’ flavour. Boiling whole SCR tubers for up to

30 min did not result in edible products because the tissue

remained too hard to bite into. Potatoes, which were boiled

for the same time as SCR, were adequately softened.

Viewed with microscopy (Fig. 2), no cell separation or

cell rupture is evident in the tissue of the whole boiled SCR

tubers. In the raw SCR tissue (Fig. 2a, d), native starch

filled the intracellular spaces. In the boiled tissue (Fig. 2b,

c, e, f) the intracellular starch was disrupted, and appeared

to be fully gelatinised and pasted, but remained encapsu-

lated within the cells (not released).

These patterns contrast with the thermal behaviour of

potato (Fig. 3) which exhibited both cell rupture and cell

separation after only a few minutes of boiling. Our

experiments and reported studies on the potato (Loh et al.

1982) show that cell separation occurs after only 1 min of

steaming/boiling at 100�C, followed soon after by cell

rupture. The starch was released from the cells and

appeared fully gelatinised and pasted in samples collected

after 10 and 30 min boiling (Fig. 3b, c, e, f).

SEM images of pulverised SCR (Fig. 4) show the tissue

broken into particles comprised of clusters of tightly bon-

ded cells that are ruptured on the fracture surface only (the

first layer of cells). Starch granules that have been released

from the ruptured cells are visible on the tissue surface.

Other changes that resulted from pulverising include the

deformation of cell shape, some (minor) cell separation

along the middle lamella, and fissures along the middle

lamella of cells that had not separated (Fig. 4b–d). Longer

pulverising times (20 vs. 5 min) did not promote increased

cell separation but did promote increased cell rupture,

resulting in a smaller particle size and more surface area

and intracellular nutrients being exposed.

The application of heat to the pulverised tissue produced

distinctly different results than the application of heat to

whole tubers. The micrographs of SCR gruel show that after

10 min boiling, no additional cell wall separation or cell wall

rupturing occurred (Fig. 5). But there are other changes to

the tissue including an increased deformation of overall cell

shape, and the starch is also significantly changed from the

native state, exhibiting a loss of structural integrity (shown

with TEM and LM in Fig. 5d, f). However, in the SEM

micrograph (Fig. 5b), the starch granules appear only par-

tially gelatinised, which accords with our earlier inference
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from sensory tests on the gruel, that the starch was not fully

cooked (for an explanation of starch gelatinisation and

pasting, see Buléon et al. 1998; Colonna et al. 1992).

The micrographs of SCR bread making are shown in

Fig. 6. Samples collected after the second stage, in which

water was added to the already pulverised tissue and the

mixture left to soak for 20 min (Fig. 6b, e), produced no

significant increase in cell separation compared with tissue

that was pulverised only, discussed above. Changes to the

tissue include swelling/distortion along the middle lamella

Fig. 2 Raw and boiled SCR parenchyma tissue: a, d raw tissue;

b, e tissue boiled for 10 min; c, f tissue boiled for 30 min.

Microscopy: upper row a–c, LM of tissue stained with Toluidine

blue to highlight the cw and intracellular starch; lower row d–f, TEM.

(Note: the starch granules in d are wrinkled due to shrinkage caused

by the fixative.) csg Compound native starch granule, cw cell wall,

i intercellular space, s starch (gelatinized), sg single native starch

granule

Fig. 3 Raw and boiled Solanum tuberosum (potato) parenchyma

tissue: a, d raw tissue; b, e tissue boiled for 10 min; c, f tissue boiled

for 30 min. Microscopy: upper row a–c, LM of tissue stained with

Schiff’s method; lower row d–f, TEM. (Note: the starch granules in a,

d are wrinkled due to shrinkage caused by the fixative.) cw Cell wall,

i intercellular space, s starch
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(Fig. 6e), the emptying of starch from ruptured cells, and a

melting or pasting of starch into a single mass within intact

cells.

Samples collected after the third stage of bread making,

30 min baking (Fig. 6c, f), exhibited no significant changes

from the previous stage in terms of cell wall rupture or

separation. The most obvious change is that the starch

granules have lost their structural integrity and become

amorphous. As seen in the SEM micrograph (Fig. 7) the

starch appears to be fully gelatinised and pasted.

Discussion

Pulverising is clearly an important step in SCR tissue

softening and nutrient release. It caused cell wall rupture,

which in turn led to a reduction of the relative particle size

of the tissue and an increase in surface area. Some cell

separation along the middle lamella also occurred. Fissures

along the middle lamella of cells that did not otherwise

separate may have contributed to tissue softening and/or

made the tissue more susceptible to thermal softening

during subsequent baking and boiling. Significantly, by

disrupting cell wall structures, pulverising exposed the

intracellular starch granules.

Heating alone did not promote a softening of the SCR

tuber tissue. Heating was observed to disrupt the starch

structure through swelling and gelatinisation, a process that

modifies it into a form that is more susceptible to break-

down by a-amylase during digestion (Slaughter et al.

2001). In SCR tubers that were boiled whole, the gelatin-

ised and pasted starch remained encapsulated within intact

cells. It appears that a longer cooking time would not result

in SCR tissue softening because tissue boiled for 30 min

exhibited no more cell separation than tissue collected after

10 min of boiling, although some swelling of the cell wall

appears to have occurred in the former. In contrast, pota-

toes sustained both cell separation and cell rupture during

boiling and the intracellular starch was released.

Interestingly, the thermal behaviour of SCR is similar to

that reported for its relative, the Chinese water chestnut

(Eleocharis dulcis), also a member of the Cyperaceae

family. Chinese water chestnut is among several tubers that

are known to be inherently resistant to thermal softening

because the chemical properties of the middle lamella of

the cell promote cell adhesion during heating (Parker et al.

2003; Parr et al. 1996).

The raw tissues of potato and Chinese water chestnut are

similar in chemical composition and have comparable

tensile strength and toughness (Loh et al. 1982). However,

potato and Chinese water chestnut respond very differently

to heating because the cell wall of the latter does not

separate (Loh and Breene 1982). Investigations of the

thermal behaviours of these two taxa by Mudahar and Jen

(1991) demonstrate that after 10 min boiling in water, the

degree of structural integrity retained by the potato cell

wall diminishes from 100% to about 15%, but in the same

period the degree of structural integrity retained by the

Chinese water chestnut diminishes by only 10%. They

further observed that after 30 min boiling the degree of

structural integrity retained by the potato is negligible,

while that of Chinese water chestnut diminishes to no more

than 65%. Physical differences between the two tubers, for

example the larger and less uniform cells and thinner cell

walls of the potato, do not explain their disparate thermal

behaviours. In fact, compression studies by Mudahar and

Jen (1991) revealed that, in the raw state, the potato is

slightly harder (tougher) than Chinese water chestnut, and

has a higher degree of tensile strength (structural integrity).

Fig. 4 Pulverised SCR parenchyma tissue, shown with SEM: cell

rupture is evident in a–c and cell separation and fissures along the

middle lamellae are visible in d. csg Compound native starch granule,

cw cell wall, ml middle lamella, s single native starch granule,

sc separated cell, v vascular tissue
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Fig. 6 Stages of bread making: raw tissue pounded for 20 min shown

in a LM, and d TEM, mixed with water and left to stand for 20 min

shown in b LM, and e TEM, baked for 30 min shown in c LM, and f
TEM. In the LM images c, d the tissue is stained with Toluidine blue

to highlight the cw and intracellular starch. (Note: the starch granules

in d, e are wrinkled due to shrinkage caused by the fixative.) csg
compound native starch granule, cw cell wall, gs gelatinized starch, i
intercellular space, ml middle lamella, s single native starch granule

Fig. 5 Stages of gruel making:

raw tissue pounded 15 min

shown in a SEM, c LM, and

e TEM, (pulverised) tissue

boiled for 10 min shown in

b SEM, d LM, and f TEM. In

the LM images c, d the tissue is

stained with Toluidine blue to

highlight the cw and

intracellular starch. (Note: the

starch granules in e are wrinkled

due to shrinkage caused by the

fixative.) cw Cell wall, i
intercellular space, ml middle

lamella, p cell wall pitting,

s starch, v vascular tissue
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More recent investigations into the thermal behaviour of

Chinese water chestnut (Parker et al. 2003; Parr et al. 1996)

reveal that it is caused by the presence of specific phenolic

substances known as ferulic acids, which promote cell

adhesion by cross-linking the polysaccharides of adjacent

cell walls. Ferulic acids are more common in monocoty-

ledons but also occur in several economically important

dicotyledons, for example Beta vulgaris L. (beetroot) and

Manihot esculenta Crantz (cassava) (Buschmann et al.

2002). In plants that thrive in wet conditions, which

describes both Chinese water chestnut and SCR, ferulic

acids may serve to protect the tubers from pathogens (Parr

et al. 1996). It is possible that SCR tubers contain phenolic

substances similar to those of Chinese water chestnut.

Clearly this is an area that warrants further investigation.

Conclusions

The case study on sea club-rush demonstrates that these

tubers do not soften during thermal processing, a functional

behaviour that we argue is best explained by a thermal

stability of the parenchyma tissue, which causes the cell

wall to be prone to adhesion rather than cell separation

during heating. However, the results also show that sea

club-rush tubers can be prepared into edible products by

applying sequences of processing techniques, including

pulverising, the addition of water and baking or boiling.

Pulverising is a necessary step because it disrupts the cell

walls, facilitating tissue softening and access to intracel-

lular nutrients. These results support our argument that

food-processing systems developed by Near Eastern Epi-

palaeolithic groups provided them with an ability to obtain

greater amounts of energy and other nutrients from plants

within their foraging territories. These results have impli-

cations about the resource decisions of Near Eastern

Epipalaeolithic and also Neolithic groups, suggesting that

the functional properties of the available plants were key

variables in species selection, eating habits and access to

critical nutrients.

This study draws attention to potential discrepancies

between the inherent nutrient values of edible plants and

the bioaccessibility of those nutrients, and therefore, calls

into question archaeological optimisation models that are

based solely on energy and nutrient values reported in food

composition tables.
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